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The Wittig-oxy-Cope rearrangements of deprotonated diallyl ether, I, CH2=CH-CH-O-CH2-CH=CH2, have been inves

tigated theoretically by the AMI method. A two step mechanism forming a Wittig product ion, II, (CH2=CH) (CH2 

=CH-CH2) CH0\ through a radical-pair intermediate was found to provide the most favored reaction pathway in 

the Wittig rearrangement. The subse아uent oxy-Cope rearrangement from species II also involves a two step mecha

nism through a biradicaloid intermediate. The intram이ecular proton transfer in I (to form CH2=CH-CH2-O-CH- 

CH=CH2) is a higher activation energy barrier process compared to the Wittig and oxy-Cope rearrangements and 

is considered to be insignificant These results are in good agreement with the condensed-phase as well as gas

phase experimental results.

Introduction

The Wittig rearrangement (WR)2 has been extensively stu

died as one of the better known carbanion rearrangement 

in the condensed phase. Two-step mechanisms (reaction pa

thways a and b) involving either of the intermediate shown 

in Scheme 1 are proposed for the rearrangement.3 However 

the possibility of a concerted one-step process (reaction path

ways c) can not be entirely ruled out.4 Various experimental 

results seem to support the two-step mechanism involving 

a ridical pair, pathway b, rather than that involving an ionic 

intermediate, pathway a.5 Some of the condensed-phase ex

perimental results in favor of the radical-pair mechanism 

are: (i) the migratory aptitude of substituents R2 is in the 

order of free-radical 아abilities,& allyl benzyl > methyl> 

ethyl> phenyl, (ii) partial racemization of R2 is observed,7 (iii) 

when ketyl radicals and R radicals from different precursors 

were brought together, similar products resulted.8 Despite 

these experimental evidence in support of the radical-pair 

intermediate pathway, b, the radical mechanism is unable 

to account for all the reaction products and a concerted me

chanism, c, is suggested as a possible alternative.4 It is also 

known that when R2 is an allyl group, the [2,3] sigmatropic 

rearrangement can take place.9

The Wittig rearrangement can also occur in the gas

phase.10 Eichinger et 이.严 have shown in their gas-phase 

studies on the Wittig rearrangement of deprotonated diallyl 

ether that (i) the proton-transfer reaction I to V (Scheme 

2) is insignificant, (ii) I undergoes facile reaction leading to 

1,2- and 1,4-rearrangement products, (iii) the Wittig ions rea

rrange further by an oxy-Cope mechanism (OCR)11 (Scheme 

2).

In this work, we explore MO theoretically the most possi-

ble reaction pathway for the Wittig rearrangement of depro

tonated diallyl ether (Scheme 1) and the mechanism of the 

subsequent oxy-Cope rearrangement of the Wittig product 

ion, II (Scheme 2).

Computation

The AMI procedure12 implemented in AMPAC package13 

was used throughout in this work. The AMI method accom

modates some electron correlation effect through its parame

trization14 and it requires 2-3 orders of magnitude lesser 

computing time than even those using the relatively low level 

ab initio (3-21G) method.12,14 It has been reported that AMI 

gives good results for reactions of anionic species by giving
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VI
Scheme 3

efficient delocalization of negative charge,15 and there are 

several works reported indicating that AMI is the best mimic 

of the ab initio method in the computations of transition 

state (TS) geometries.16

In this work, for ionic processes the RHF method was 

used and for radical processes the UHF procedure was adop

ted. For energies and geometries of equilibrium points, i.z, 

ground states (GS), intermediates (IM) and products (P), full 

optimization with respect to all geometrical parameters was 

carried out. In the determination of the TS structures and 

energies, a TS position along the reaction coordinate was 

initially approximated,17 refined it by gradient norm mini

mization18 and characterized by confirming only one negative 

eigenvalue in the Hessian matrix.19

Results and Discussion

Wittig Rearrangement of Deprotonated Diallyl 

Ether, I. For the Wittig rearrangement of I to II, four pos

sible processes shown i Scheme 3 are considered. This rear

rangements proceeds exothermically since the heat of forma

tion (△地 of II is lower by 11.5 kcal/mol than that of I.

The lt2-shift pathway in Scheme 3 is a concerted one-step 

process and hence differs from the other three processes 

involving intermediate or intermediate complex. In this work, 

we were unable to obtain the TS structure for this one-step 

process. We can think of two reasons for this failure: (i) 

the TS conceivable for this concerted 1,2-shift process would 

be a three-membered ring structure which is highly stra

ined20 and hence requires a high activation energy, (ii) the 

Perturbation MO (PMO)21 approach indicates that such a TS 

is difficult to envisage since orbital overlap in a front-side 

Sn2 attack is very inefficient. Furthermore any thermal 1,2- 

shift should proceed in an antarafacial fashion making the 

orbital overlap even more difficult.22

The heats of formation (△耳)of stationary points on all 

reaction pathways except those for the l,2・shift are summari

zed in Table 1. Reference to this Table revelas that in all 

three reaction paths the first step, i.e., formation of interme

diate, is rate limiting, the radical-pair process being the most 

favored among the three. Several factors seem to contribute 

to this preference of the radical-pair process over the ionic 

intermediate and 1,4-shift processes. In the radical-pair pro

cess 2-propenone radical anion and an allyl radical are for

med whereas in the ionic intermediate process 2-propenone

Table 1. Heats of formation (△%) of Stationary Point Species 

for the Wittig Rearrangement Process in kcal/m시

Path I TS(1) IM⑴ TS(2) II △H조 (2尸

a + 15.8 一 1.3 + 2.5 18.7 5.5

b -3.0 +7.2 -4.8 一 1.8 -14.6 10.2 1.2

d + 8.4 -7.1 + 6.2 11.4 9.2

° △陽(1)=AHf(TS(l))—'M#(2)=A^(TS(2)) - A^(I).

and an allyl anion are produced. Since the n-HOMOs for 

the allyl radical and anion are the (same) nonbonding MO 

(NBMO),23 there will be no difference in stability between 

the allyl radical and anion. Therefore the difference in AH*  

between the two processes can be ascribed to the difference 

in stabilities of the other intermediate, M.,2-propenone and 

2-propenone radical anion.

2-Propenone in the ionic process is a 4n-electron system, 

whereas 2-propenone radical anion in the radical proceses 

is a 5n-electron system; since through space interaction of 

5n-electeon system is known to be more stabilizing than that 

of 4n-electron system,24 the radical anion should be the more 

stable species. On the other hand, inspection of TS geomet

ries in Figure 1 reveals that the extent of C-0 bond cleavage 

in the TS is greater for the ionic process than that for the 

radical process leading to a higher activation energy for the 

former process due to a greater amount of deformation en

ergy required.

The second steps, proceeding from intermediates to II su

bsequent to the rate-determining steps, are all relatively fast 

so that the overall reaction rates are not influenced by them. 

Nevertheless, radical recombination in the radical-pair pro

cess will also be the most favored one among the second 

steps for the three pathways. The TS structures correspon

ding to the first step are presented in Figure 1.

Oxy-Cope Rearrangement of Wittig Product Ion, II. 

The oxy-Cope process11 is a kind of the well-known Cope 

rearrangement25 in which aldehyde or ketone is produced 

as a product. The oxy-Cope rearrangement is not reversible, 

however, in contrast to the normal Cope rearrangement.11

The Wittig product ion, II, has a negative charge developed 

on the oxygen atom and the oxy-Cope rearrangement is 

known to proceed very rapidly forming an enolate anion.26 

Our AMI results indicate that the process from II is exothe

rmic by 25.8 kcal/mol, which is consistent with the irreversi

bility observed experimentally. Moreover, our results predict 

a two-step process involving a biradical intemedi값e, which 

is in accord with the similar biradical two-step mechanism 

proposed for the Cope rearrangement by Doering et al.21 and 

Dewar et 씨..鴻

The heats of formation (A地 of stationary points for the 

oxy-Cope rearrangement, HP, are summarized in Table

2. Examination of this Table 아lows that the first step, in 

which biradical intermediate VII (Figure 3) is formed, is rate

limiting and the following second step is rapid. This is be

cause species VII is realtively unstable compared to the inte

rmediate, II, and product, P.

Examination of potential energy profile for the overall pro

cess from the reactant, I, to the product, P, in Figure 2 re

veals that the rate-determining step for the entire course
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Rgure 2. Potential energy profile for the the Wittig-oxy-Cope 

rearrangement of diallyl ether anion, I.
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Hgure 1. Grometries of TS(1) for the Wittig rearrangement 
process (Bond lengths and angles are in A and degree). Group 

spin densities for radical process are shown in parenthesis for 

pathways b.

(VII )

Table 2. Heats of Formation (AH/) of Stationary Point Species 

for the oxy Cop Rearrangement Process in kcal/m이

II TS⑶r VII TS(4) P. C. w(3y

-14.6 + 14.9 -11.4 一 8.5 -40.4 17.9

AZf*(3)=AWr(TS(3)) - A^(I).

(-0.151) 0
\1.290

(-O.167)'CH -
1.466

1.5361.827/ (+0.919)
/ (・。7앙 8) 1.470

/ 애--------애2 (*0.087)
(+0.194) CH2 **"**!.  4151.415

of reaction is the first step in the oxy-Cope rearrangement. 

This means that the Wittig rearrangement, prior to 

the oxy-Cope process, HP, takes place in a pre-equilibrium. 

The structures of the TSs and biradical intermediate for 

the oxy-Cope process are shown in Figure 3.

Comparison with the Gas-Phase Experimental Re

sults. The results of the gas-phase experiment involving 

deuterated diallyl anion, VIII, by Eichinger et 시」03 have 

shown that the product ratio of IX to X is 1:1. The radical

pair mechanism, which was predicted to be of the most pre

ferred, is perfectly compatible with this experimental fact; 

th은 allyl radical which is one of the radical pair, V, can delo

calize to form CaH2—CH—CpD2t XI, and in the radical reco

mbination with 2-propene radical ion two terminal carbon 

atoms, Ctt and Cc申，will have equal chance of bond formation 

so that the 1:1 ratio of IX to X should result. On the other 

hand, they found with deuterated species XII that the intra-

(IS (4))

Hgure 3. Geometries of TSs and intermediate for the oxy-Cope 
rearrangement process (Bond lengths and angles are in A and 

degree). Group spin densities are shown in parenthesis.

VIII
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X
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molecular proton transfer process, XUXIII (Eq. 1), does 

not compete effectively with other rearrangements. Our re

sult of the high activatuion energy barrier found for this 

process (AH* =34 kcal/m이) in Figure 2 is again consistent 

with the experiment이 result.'。

대 0 매 CH ,0 애
/ \ / \ / \ '一* / \ / \ / \ ⑴

Ofe CD CHa 대 2 CHa CHD 、해 、0出
xn XIII ■

The results of our AMI studies can be summarized as 

follows: (i) The Wittig rearrangement of deprotonated diallyl 

anion, I, proceeds by a two-step radical mechanism, (ii) The 

oxy-Cope rearrangement of 3-hydroxy-l,5-hexadiene anion, 

II, takes place in a two-step process involving biradical inter

mediate VII. (iii) The rate-determining step for the overall 

reaction is the first step in the oxy-Cope process subsequent 

to the Wittig rearrangement, (iv) The intramolecular proton 

transfer within the reactant, I, is a higher energy barrier 

process compared to the Wittig as well as oxy-Cope rearran

gements.
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